A B O U T

U S

Let’s dress you up is a Premium Image Consultancy &
Personal Styling brand run by the Demuren Twins, Lola
and Layo.
We specialise in image consultancy, bridal styling,
occasion styling, personal shopping and wardrobe
management. At Let’s Dress You Up we say that
"Fashion is our passion!".
We want to see everyone confidently express their
individuality, by assisting our clients to bring the best
version of themselves to every occasion. We aspire to
help our clients create looks that are aesthetically
pleasing & flattering, yet reflective of their personality,
fulfilling the ethos of our strapline - WE know Fashion,
You know You!

T H E

Vibe Collection
In keeping with our belief that the best things
come in pairs, we have carefully created a
collection of 2 stylish & comfortable shirts and
blouses. These designs made from sustainable
hand- dyed (Adire) cotton and silk fabrics reflect
a successful translation of African prints into
contemporary silhouettes. These are truly
versatile pieces that can be styled up or dressed
down, making it a must-have item in your closet.

T Y W O O H

B L O U S E

This blouse is the dream of the
eclectic, that female who is
fearless. It combines skilful
artistry with clever use of
patterns & colours to create a
soft feminine silhouette. Made
from body friendly silk tie & dye
fabric, with an all-female team
through the entire production
process, it's a reminder that the
future is female.

CUSTOMER R E V IE W
This blouse caters to the needs
of a girlie girl. It is soft, stylish,
and feminine all in one fell
swoop.

L O O L A H

S H I R T

In creating the Loolah shirt, we
knew it had to be bold and
powerful just like one of our
owners, 'Lola'. This is 'Made with
love', in handmade tie & dye
patterns created by the native
women of Ogun State, Nigeria. It
has been produced under fair
working conditions, supporting
SMEs in Africa, something our
brand is passionate about. Detail is
at the heart of every inch of this
versatile garment, proof that the
humble shirt can be elevated.

CUSTOMER R E V IE W
The moment you put on the Loolah
piece, you feel that more centred,
empowered, and confident. It's
truly a Fun! Fab! & Fantastic! piece.

T O O L U H

S H I R T

This shirt was designed with the
boss lady in mind. The sister- shirt
to our Loolah piece, it is a versatile
statement shirt for the woman who
knows
herself.
The
carefully
selected vibrant fabric patterns are
handmade using the tie & dye
technique unique to the Yoruba
women of Nigeria. It is 100% cotton
and focuses on comfort, with a
thread of sustainability, female
empowerment, and job creation
running through the production
story. This shirt is a true testament
to the fact you can fuse comfort &
style together perfectly.
CUSTOMER R E V IE W
Stylish yet thoroughly comfortable
and versatile enough to be styled
in numerous ways. I felt that bit
sassier in this piece.

I Y A B O O H

B L O U S E

This blouse is for those who favour
elegance and truly want to
stand-out. The sister-shirt of the
TYwooh piece in our collection, it is
made with a combination of body
friendly silk and satin tie & dye
fabric. It's perfect for that business
meeting, evening outing, or smart
casual occasion. The clever use of
tones and textures creates a
femininity that is subtle yet
captivating.
CUSTO MER R E V IE W
A one-of-a-kind shirt, I truly felt
elegant the moment I put on this
shirt, I stood that bit taller!

H O W

T O

O R D E R

You can place an order through our
website www.letsdressyouup.co.uk,
by sending an email to us atinfo@letsdressyouup.com
You can also send us a DM via Instagram using
@letsdressyouup
You can place your order via
WhatsApp by contacting
+44(0)7932682241

